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ABSTRACT
Direct measurement of precipitation in the Antarctic using ground-based instruments is
important to validate the results from climate models, reanalyses and satellite observations.
Quantifying precipitation in Antarctica faces many unique challenges such as wind and other
technical difficulties due to the harsh environment. This study compares a variety of pre-
cipitation measurements in Antarctica, including satellite data and reanalysis fields atRothera
Station, Antarctica Peninsula. The tipping bucket gauges (TBGs) were less sensitive than laser-
based sensors (LBSs). The most sensitive LBS (Visibility and Present Weather Sensor, VPF-730)
registered 276 precipitation days, while the most sensitive TBG (Universal Precipitation
Gauge, UPG-1000) detected 152 precipitation days. Case studies of the precipitation and
seasonal accumulation results show the VPF-730 to be the most reliable precipitation sensor
of the evaluated instruments. The precipitation amounts given by the reanalyses were
positively correlated with wind speed. The precipitation from the Japanese 55-year
Reanalysis was most affected by wind speed. Case studies also show that during low wind
periods, precipitation measurements from the instruments were very close to the precipita-
tion measurement given by the Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) 1-degree-
daily (1DD) data. During strong wind events, the GPCP 1DD did not fully capture the effect of
wind, accounting for the relatively small precipitation amount. The Laser Precipitation
Monitor (LPM) and Campbell Scientific-700 (CS700H) experienced instrumental errors during
the study, which caused the precipitation readings to become exceedingly high and low,
respectively. Installing multiple LBSs in different locations (in close proximity) can help
identify inconsistency in the readings.
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Introduction
Because precipitation is an important component of
Antarctic surface mass balance dynamics, obtaining
robust and reliable precipitation profiles of the
Antarctic is one of the main objectives of climate study
of the southern continent (Agosta et al. 2015). Limited
accessibility, power constraints and the harsh climate
limit precipitation profiles to manned research stations.
Even then, the strong winds in Antarctica, which can
sometimes travel up to 20 ms−1, resulting in blowing
snow (Van Lipzig et al. 2004), have a profound effect
on the accuracy and reliability of instrument-based pre-
cipitation measurements. Previous studies have shown
that the relatively slow fall velocity of snow and the
creation of flow distortions by precipitation gauges are
two main causes for snow undercatch (Folland 1988).
For a precipitation gauge with an open funnel, an updraft
could form at the leading edge of the gauge, leading to an
upward deflection of snow particles away from the gauge
orifice (Kochendorfer et al. 2017). Flow distortion
around the gauge will increase with increasing wind
speed, deflecting more snow particles away from the
gauge. Scientists alsomeasure accumulation using stakes,
ice or firn cores and acoustic depth gauges, as proxies for
precipitation, but this measurement is not straightfor-
ward (Cohen & Dean 2013). In view of the logistic
difficulty in obtaining reliable precipitation measure-
ments, researchers have resorted to using other means,
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like satellite observations (Bindschadler et al. 2005;
Palerme et al. 2014), reanalysis data sets (Bromwich
et al. 2011) and climate models (Fyfe et al. 2012;
Palerme et al. 2017). Satellite and radar technologies are
not subjected to the harsh environment of the Antarctic
and can observe vast regions with increasing resolution.
However, there are only two reliable satellite data sets
available for the Antarctic: the GPCP and CloudSat
(Huffman et al. 1997; Stephens et al. 2002). The accuracy
of the GPCP 1-degree-daily (1DD) product has yet to be
tested against in situ precipitation measurements in the
Antarctic. CloudSat relies heavily on a satellite whose
narrow orbital track allows it to cover only a limited
surface and period (Palerme et al. 2014), so it cannot
provide continuous and consistent daily measurements
of precipitation. For the interior of the Antarctic, the
CloudSat algorithm cannot detect small snow particles
(Palerme et al. 2017). On the other hand, oceanographic
and atmospheric models are very sensitive to their
respective forcing data (Jones et al. 2016). Moreover,
the resolution of currently available climate models (ran-
ging from 1.5° to 3.0°) prohibits a direct comparison of
point precipitation, and allows only the long-term sea-
sonality comparison of regional precipitation and its
trend. In situ precipitation measurement can be used as
a standard for validating precipitation observations from
satellites and the long-term results obtained from climate
models and reanalysis data sets. As suggested by Wang
et al. (2016), previous comparisons of climate models
with unreliable field observations may produce inaccu-
rate and therefore unreliable reports (Wang et al. 2016).
The literature for direct precipitation measurement
in Antarctica is sparse (Lachlan-Cope et al. 2001;
Kirchgäßner 2011; Palerme et al. 2014) and often lim-
ited to only one type of precipitation sensor (Lachlan-
Cope et al. 2001; Bellot et al. 2011) or short study
period (Lachlan-Cope et al. 2001). The difficulty of
precipitation observation in the Antarctic is often
repeated in Antarctic precipitation reports (Genthon
et al. 2003; Bromwich et al. 2004; Miles et al. 2008).
Wind is one of the main factors that affect precipitation
measurement (Yang 1999; Van Lipzig et al. 2004;
Cohen & Dean 2013). Even in regions where precipita-
tion falls as rain water, strong wind affects measure-
ments by inducing undercatch and wetting losses
(Benning & Yang 2005). In the Antarctic, the effect of
distribution of snow is a difficult process to study as it
involves several other parameters, such as snow age,
snow moisture, temperature, local topography and the
size of the snow particles (Li & Pomeroy 1997).
To address the technical challenges associated with
precipitation measurement it is important to first com-
pare and analyse the performance of precipitation mea-
suring technology already in operation. It is not the
intention of this work to examine the different techni-
cal aspects of precipitation instruments, but rather to
help future researchers to select appropriate
precipitation sensors. In this work, precipitation mea-
surement obtained from five different types of precipi-
tation sensors hosted at Rothera Research Station in the
Antarctic Peninsula fromMarch 2015 to February 2016
were analysed and compared with reanalyses data sets,
namely ERA-Int, JRA-55, the NCEP’s CFSv2 model, as
well as the GPCP 1DD satellite product data set.
Precipitation sensors used in antarctica
There are two categories of instruments used in this
study: TBGs and LBSs, also known as disdrometers. A
TBG measures primarily the total amount of falling
precipitation, while disdrometers have the ability to
measure the nature of individual precipitation parti-
cles (Michaelides et al. 2009).
Tipping bucket gauge
CS700H scientific rain gauge
At Rothera Station, a Campbell Scientific CS700H
gauge, contributed by the National Antarctic
Research Centre, University of Malaya, was installed
during the summer of 2014/15 (Fig. 1a). The dia-
meter of the orifice is 20.0 cm, with a resolution of
0.254 mm. The working principle of this gauge relies
on gravity to pull the precipitation particles through
the measuring funnel. In addition, this gauge is
equipped with a heating feature that automatically
turns on when the temperature of the funnel drops
below 4°C. The temperature of the gauge will then be
maintained at between 4 and 10°C. This allows the
snow to melt and flow through the funnel into the
tipping bucket below. At Rothera, the CS700H was
installed without a wind shield.
UPG-1000 universal precipitation gauge
The UPG-1000 has an almost similar design to the
CS700H mentioned above, except that the design of
the funnel is much wider (up to 1000 cm2) and
deeper, which functions to capture more snow parti-
cles and to minimize the effect of wind (Dutton et al.
2008). Its aerodynamic design also functions to
deflect the wind and to reduce error. The UPG-1000
has a resolution of 0.1 mm. Similar to the CS700H,
this gauge utilizes a low voltage heating element to
melt the snow that falls into the funnel to prevent
blockage from the formation of ice. The heating ele-
ment is controlled by a temperature sensor in the
funnel, which turns on the heater when the ambient
temperature approaches 0°C. The gauge was installed
with a wind shield to reduce the influence of wind
(Fig. 1b). The shield – a so-called Alter screen – was
developed by Environmental Measurements Limited,
which also supplied the UPG-1000. The Alter screen
has swinging leaves to prevent the accumulation of
snow (Dutton et al. 2008).
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Laser-based sensors
VPF-730 visibility and present weather sensor
The Biral VPF-730 (Fig. 1c) uses an 850 nm infrared
light source to detect precipitation particles. When a
precipitation particle passes through the light beam,
it causes a scattering that is recorded by a forward
scatter receiver and a backscatter receiver. In addi-
tion, different types of precipitation scatter the light
differently. For instance, liquid precipitation scatters
only a tiny portion of the incident beam, while
frozen precipitation can cause a significant backscat-
tering of the light beam. Using this principle, the
forward scatter functions to calculate the visibility
while the backscatter differentiates the type of pre-
cipitation. The VPF-730 can be operated under
harsh conditions (−50°C to 60°C). The snow mea-
suring resolution of the VPF-730 is 0.0015 mm/h.
Bellot et al. (2011) used this instrument to study the
impact of drifting snow at Cape Prud’homme
Station, 5 km from the Dumont d’Urville Station
(Bellot et al. 2011). Their study proposed a calibra-
tion method to quantify the surface flux.
PWS-100 scientific present weather sensor
The PWS-100 (Fig. 1d) is an LBS manufactured by
Campbell Scientific. It has a digital signal processor
housing unit attached to a laser unit and two sensors
perched on a horizontal arm. Each of the sensor
heads is 20° off-axis to the laser unit axis, one in
the horizontal plane and the other in the vertical
plane. When a precipitation particle falls through
the laser beam, it will be detected by the off-axis
receiver in the vertical plane, followed by the second
receiver in the horizontal plane. The time- lag
between detection by the two receivers is used to
calculate the fall speed and size of the particle, in
addition to the intensity of precipitation. The mea-
suring area for the PWS-100 is 40.0 cm2 per light
sheet, with resolution up to 0.0001 mm precipitation.
LPM
The LPM (Fig. 1e) uses an infrared laser to measure
precipitation particles that pass through its sensors. It
consists of a 780 nm parallel laser source and a
receiver made up of a photodiode and a lens. When
a precipitation particle passes through the laser path,
its presence blocks the laser path, reducing the laser
signal that is received by the sensor. On the basis of
this information, the instrument computes the sizes
of the particles, the falling speed of the particles and
the type of precipitation. It differentiates drizzle, rain,
snow, soft hail and hail as well as mixed precipitation.
The size of snow particles that can be detected ranges
from 0.16 to 8.0 mm, while the instrument accuracy
varies (60%-99%) depending on the type of
Figure 1. (a) The CS700H, seen here with the SR50 snow depth sensor (on the left on the horizontal rod), undergoes a test at a
site at the University of Malaya before deployed to Rothera. (b) The wind shield installed around the UPG-1000 (inset). (c) A VPF-
730 sensor. (d) PWS-100 installed at Rothera Station. (e) An LPM installed at Rothera.
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precipitation particles measured. The resolution of
this instrument is 0.001 mm.
Reanalysis data sets
Global reanalysis data sets are produced with a
numerical weather prediction model anchored with
a variety of meteorological observations (Simmons
2006; Saha et al. 2014; Kobayashi et al. 2015). The
global reanalysis data sets used in this study are ERA-
Int (Dee et al. 2011) and JRA-55 (Kobayashi et al.
2015), alongside a forecast model, the CFSv2 (Yuan
et al. 2011) from the NCEP. Reanalysis data sets have
vastly improved their spatial resolutions recently – up
to 0.7° for ERA-Int (Dee et al. 2011; Bracegirdle &
Marshall 2012). The resolutions of other reanalysis,
such as JRA-55 and forecast model CFSv2, remain
quite coarse (0.5° × 0.625°), and questions remain
whether reanalysis data sets can deliver reliable pre-
cipitation results in comparison to point in situ
observations.
ERA-Int (Simmons 2006) is a product of the
ECMWF as a replacement for the 40-yr ECMWF
Reanalysis. ERA-Int data start from the year 1979
and extend to the present. Significant advances have
been incorporated into ERA-Int, including the four-
dimensional variational analysis system, which
improves the hydrological cycle and the stratospheric
circulation and enhanced temporal consistency at
different timescales (Simmons 2006). ERA-Int also
has a bias-correction for satellite radiances with
improved humidity analysis and data management
(Dee et al. 2011). The daily precipitation field of
0.5° × 0.5° was obtained from the ECMWF website.
According to Palerme et al. (2017), ERA-Int produces
consistent seasonal and interannual variability, and
the moisture budget in ERA-Int is closer to equili-
brium compared to other data sets. Bromwich et al.
(2011) studied and compared precipitation changes
since 1989 from five reanalyses and suggested that the
ERA-Int gives the most reliable reanalysis for preci-
pitation in the Antarctic (Bromwich et al. 2011).
The JRA-55 data set is produced by the Japan
Meteorological Agency as an improvement over its
predecessor, JRA-25. Like ERA-Int, JRA-55 incorpo-
rates a four-dimensional variational analysis into its
system (Kobayashi et al. 2015). It has a bias-correc-
tion for satellite radiances and uses greenhouse gases
history data, three-dimensional daily ozone data and
quality-control information from previous reanalyses
(Ebita et al. 2011). Enhanced computational ability
also allows the enhanced spatial resolution from
T106L40 (nominally 125 km for JRA-25) to
T319L60 (nominally 60 km) (Kobayashi et al. 2015).
It is important to note that JRA-55 has three different
data sets: the Japanese 55-year Reanalysis (JRA-55,
ds628.0), the Japanese 55-year Reanalysis using
conventional data only (JRA-55C, ds628.2) and the
Japanese 55-year Reanalysis AMIP-type Simulation
(JRA-55AMIP, ds628.4). While JRA-55C and JRA-
55AMIP do not extend beyond 1 January 2013,
JRA-55 has been updated through July 2016. The
daily 0.5° × 0.625° precipitation field for the location
(67°S, 68°W) was obtained from the Research Data
Archive of the National Centre for Atmospheric
Research website (JMA 2013). Wang et al. (2016)
published a work which suggests that in terms of
snow accumulation JRA-55 captures the interannual
variability better than ERA-Int at six out of 29 study
sites in Antarctica (Wang et al. 2016).
The NCEP’s CFSv2 is a semi-coupled forecast
model that forces observation from soil moisture
and hydrologic states (Saha et al. 2014). In an earlier
study, the CFSv2 ensemble means precipitation skill
was poor after the first month of reforecast, but over-
all was better compared to other global forecast mod-
els, especially the CFSR (Yuan et al. 2011). Research
has shown that the precipitation reforecast errors in
the reanalysis can enhance the simulation of soil
moisture over central North America with hydrologic
models after bias correction (Mo et al. 2012).
Dirmeyer et al. (2013) showed that precipitation
biases appear in both the reanalysis and reforecast.
A recent study evaluating the skills of CFSv2 found
that CFSv2 has poor performance over Antarctica for
precipitation and 2-metre temperature, as it simulates
precipitation anomalies with opposite signal com-
pared to Climate Prediction Center Merged Analysis
of Precipitation analysis (Silva et al. 2014).
GPCP 1DD
The GPCP is an estimation of monthly precipitation
based on a combination of rain gauge data, geosta-
tionary satellite, low-orbit infrared, passive micro-
wave and surrounding observations (Huffman et al.
1997). It probably comes closest to an observation-
based product for the Antarctic (Genthon et al. 2003).
The GPCP is derived from merged data from rain
gauge stations over land and spaceborne sensors,
including Special Sensor Microwave Imager, Special
Sensor Microwave Imager/Sounder, and geostation-
ary and polar orbiting infrared imagers and sounders
(Huffman et al. 1997; Behrangi et al. 2016). For high-
latitude regions such as the Antarctic, precipitation is
obtained from satellite sources because of the lack of
rain gauge data (Huffman et al. 2009; Trammell et al.
2016). It is one of the most widely used satellite
products for Antarctica (Behrangi et al. 2016). There
are two versions of the data set: GPCP V2.3 and
GPCP 1DD V1.3. The latter version, which will be
used in this work, provides precipitation estimates on
a 1° grid over the entire globe on a one-day time-step
from 1 October 1996 to 31 October 2015 (at the time
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of writing), while the former uses a 2.5° × 2.5° grid.
The daily 1° × 1° precipitation GPCP data for Rothera
(67°S, 68°W) was obtained from the Research Data
Archive of the National Centre for Atmospheric
Research website (Huffman 2016). At the time of
writing, the GPCP 1DD product has yet to be used
for a precipitation study in Antarctica.
Location and study period
Rothera station is one of five British Antarctic Survey
research stations in the British Antarctic Territory. It
is located at Rothera Point (67°33’S, 68°7ʹW) on
Adelaide Island, Antarctic Peninsula (Fig. 2). It
began operation in 1975 and has a wide array of
meteorological measurements in operation. The aver-
age temperatures at the station in summer range from
0 to + 5°C (winter from −20°C to −5°C), with winds
that can reach up to 40 ms−1. For this work, all
instruments, except for the UPG-1000, were installed
close to one another in order to provide a similar
environment for all the instruments. The UPG-1000
was installed behind one of the buildings, at the
request of the manufacturer, about 100 m away
from the rest of the instruments, to provide extra
shelter against very strong wind events. The measure-
ments from the gauges were logged every minute and
made available on the British Antarctic Survey web-
site. For this report, the period of study is from 19
March 2015 to 4 February 2016.
Results
Precipitation measurement
Generally, the LBSs are able to detect more precipita-
tion while the TBGs detect less precipitation. The
VPF-730 was the most sensitive among the five
instruments as it was able to detect more precipita-
tion days than all other instruments: 276 precipita-
tion days from a total of 348 observation days
(henceforth denoted as 276/348); followed by the
LPM (248/348), the PWS-100 (191/348), the UPG-
1000 (152/348) and the CS700H (60/348). The reana-
lyses, on the other hand, indicated no less than 310
precipitation days during the study period. The rea-
nalyses were also quite consistent with one another,
with JRA-55 indicating the most precipitation days
(328 precipitation days), followed by ERA-Int (313
precipitation days) and the CFSv2 model (312 pre-
cipitation days). An interesting observation that can
be drawn from Table 1 is that the number of pre-
cipitation days indicated by the GPCP 1DD in
autumn 2015 and winter 2015 is closer to the number
detected by the precipitation instruments, while the
reanalyses indicate a much higher number of preci-
pitation days.
The LPM registered the highest mean daily pre-
cipitation during the study period (mean = 5.76 mm,
σ [standard deviation] = 14.59 mm), followed by the
PWS-100 (mean = 5.72 mm, σ = 17.18 mm), the
VPF-730 (mean = 5.10 mm, σ = 11.60 mm), the
UPG-1000 (mean = 2.29 mm, σ = 6.36 mm) and
the CS700H (mean = 0.459 mm, σ = 15.27 mm).
The JRA-55 had the highest mean daily precipitation
at 13.75 mm, followed by CFSv2 (6.30 mm) and
ERA-Int (3.97 mm). The GPCP 1DD mean daily
precipitation (2.27 mm) and standard deviation
(3.17 mm) were closer to the instruments than to
the reanalyses. It is important to note that the daily
mean precipitation amount of the GPCP 1DD and
reanalyses are not comparable to the reading from
the instruments on account of their coarse resolution,
as will be shown later in the monthly and seasonal
precipitation section. The precipitation readings from
the GPCP 1DD and the reanalyses are more suitable
to be compared on a longer time-scale. A t-test
showed that the differences in mean daily precipita-
tion were insignificant between the LBS instruments.
This means that the different LBSs produced results
with very minor differences among themselves. In
contrast, there were significant differences among
the TBGs and among the reanalyses. The GPCP
1DD precipitation was significantly lower than all
the data sets (p < 0.05), with the sole exception of
UPG-1000 (p = 0.69).
Figure 3 shows the monthly precipitation derived
from the five precipitation instruments, the reanalyses
and the GPCP 1DD (for which the data stop at
Figure 2. Location of Rothera Station (67° 34’S, 68° 08ʹW).
(Modified from a map by Kikos, CC BY-SA 3.0, https://creati-
vecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0, from Wikimedia
Commons.)
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October 2015). One important observation from
Fig. 3 is the high precipitation amount registered by
the PWS-100 in August 2015 due to the extreme
precipitation on 4–6 August 2015. The details of
this extreme event will be discussed in the case stu-
dies and discussion sections. Among the instruments,
the LPM had the highest mean monthly precipitation
(154.94 mm), followed by the PWS-100 (153.9 mm),
the VPF-730 (137.33 mm), the UPG-1000
(61.68 mm) and the CS700H (12.37 mm).
Maximum precipitation occurred in the months of
August (winter 2015) and October (spring 2015),
while minimum precipitation occurred in the month
of May (autumn 2015). ERA-Int and CFSv2 produced
results that closely match the instrumental precipita-
tion measurement. JRA-55, however, showed a much
higher precipitation compared to the other reanalysis
and precipitation instruments (except for August).
JRA-55 also yielded the highest monthly mean pre-
cipitation (370.10 mm), followed by CFSv2
(169.45 mm) and ERA-Int (106.82 mm). The mean
monthly precipitation for the GPCP 1DD is
64.51 mm, which is closer to the measurements
made by the instruments. The resolution of the rea-
nalysis data sets and the GPCP 1DD plays a large role
in the readings. For the reanalyses, the coarse
resolution does not capture the complicated terrain
of the Antarctic Peninsula surrounding Rothera,
especially the high elevation on Adelaide Island, and
therefore does not accurately replicate the orographic
effect. For the GPCP 1DD, as with all merged-satellite
precipitation products, the inherent difficulty of con-
verting sparse satellite data into meaningful precipita-
tion estimates confined in a high-resolution grid is
caused by several factors. The geostationary infrared
detector senses the changes of clouds rather than
precipitation itself, and surface precipitation is deter-
mined indirectly through the measurement of bright-
ness temperature via microwave and infrared satellite.
These proxies of precipitation are then fed into an
algorithm that includes cloud-reflected energy from
radar and sparse, in situ direct gauge measurements
to produce the final GPCP precipitation estimate
(Huffman et al. 1997). Moreover, satellite products
employed in the GPCP algorithm tend to miss light
precipitation events (Behrangi et al. 2012; Behrangi et
al. 2014).
A correlation study was used to determine the
similarity in terms of temporal pattern between two
sets of data. It is important to note that a signifi-
cant correlation shows that two data sets have a
degree of similarity in terms of data pattern and
Table 1. Number of precipitation days measured by each instrument (UPG-1000, PWS-100, VPF-730, LPM, CS700H), reanalysis
data sets (ERA-Int, JRA-55), CFSv2 model and the GPCP during the study period (19 March 2015 to 4 February 2016). Note: The
GPCP data were available up to 31 October 2015 at the time of writing.
UPG-1000 PWS-100 VPF-730 LPM CS700H ERA-Int CFSv2 JRA-55 GPCP
Autumn 2015 40 43 55 53 24 68 66 71 53
Winter 2015 33 51 74 61 6 84 78 81 49
Spring 2015 44 57 82 74 19 85 85 89 44
Summer 2015/16 35 40 65 60 11 76 83 87 NAa
Total 152 191 276 248 60 313 312 328 146
a Not available.
Figure 3. Monthly precipitation for all the precipitation instruments, reanalyses, model and the GPCP 1DD.
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trend, but are not necessarily similar in terms of
magnitude or precipitation amount. A correlation
index (shown in Table 2) shows how consistent two
data sets are with one another, and therefore
whether they are useful for the purpose of valida-
tion. The correlation indices between the monthly
precipitation logged by the instruments, reanalyses
and the GPCP 1DD are tabulated in Table 2.
Table 2 shows that all the reanalyses have more
than + 0.50 correlation with at least one of the
precipitation instruments. From another perspec-
tive, with the exception of the CS700H, the instru-
ments show correlation indices over + 0.60 with at
least one reanalysis. JRA-55, for instance, has
a + 0.6491 correlation with the UPG-1000 and
+ 0.4880 correlation with the PWS-100. The
GPCP 1DD has high correlation with reanalysis
JRA-55 (+0.7637) and model CFSv2 (+0.8811),
while having correlation less than + 0.50 with the
precipitation instruments.
Seasonal variation
All instruments, except the CS700H, and reana-
lyses show that spring (September‒November)
2015 had the most precipitation days, while the
day with the least precipitation was evenly dis-
tributed between winter (June‒August) 2015 and
autumn (March–May) 2015 (Table 1). However,
Fig. 4 shows that the precipitation amount for
winter exceeded that of spring. Precipitation sea-
sonal means and standard deviations are tabulated
in Table 3. The seasonal mean precipitation mea-
sured by the VPF-730 and the PWS-100 were
closest to the value obtained from ERA-Int for
autumn 2015, spring 2015 and summer 2015/16.
The GPCP 1DD, on the other hand, was closest to
precipitation values obtained from the UPG-1000
in winter 2015 and spring 2015. The LPM and the
PWS-100 yielded extremely high precipitation
readings, resulting in high precipitation means
and standard deviations. These anomalies will be
further discussed in a later section.
Case studies
To gain a better understanding of the operation of
the different instruments and the environmental fac-
tors that affect precipitation measurement, the case
studies of precipitation measurement presented
below compare the precipitation measurements
from the different instruments and reanalyses against
wind speed and temperature data obtained from an
automated weather station at Rothera. For the case
studies, periods with strong wind and precipitation
days were chosen: 19 March 2015 to 5 April 2015; 27
July 2015 to 18 August 2015; and 21 December 2015
to 5 January 2016.
19 March 2015 to 6 April 2015
This period was chosen because all the instruments
were active and performing at their best. Figure 5
shows the daily mean temperature, daily mean wind
speed and daily precipitation from 19 March 2015 to
6 April 2015. As expected, all readings from the
instruments are positively correlated with one
another (> + 0.80) and with those from the reanalyses
(> + 0.70). The GPCP 1DD has a correlation ranging
from + 0.4328 to + 0.6127 with the precipitation
instruments and reanalyses. More interestingly, all
the precipitation data sets are positively correlated
(ranging from + 0.4844 to + 0.7078) with the daily
wind speed, and slightly less positively correlated
(ranging from + 0.2942 to + 0.5060) with daily tem-
perature. This shows that wind fluctuations had an
important effect on the amount of precipitation mea-
sured. The instruments’ precipitation measurements
on 21 March 2015, 29–30 March 2015 and 5 April
2015 were much lower compared to those of the
reanalyses.
The wind speed on 24 March 2015 exceeded
12 ms−1. In spite of the strong wind, the TBGs cap-
tured significant amounts of precipitation (up to
56.0 mm and 33.2 mm for the UPG-1000 and the
CS700H, respectively) – higher values than the pre-
cipitation measured by ERA-Int (16.1 mm). JRA-55
registered close to 120.0 mm of precipitation on 24
March 2015, which is more than seven times higher
than the ERA-Int precipitation readings. It is worth
Table 2. Correlation table for the precipitation measured by the precipitation instruments (UPG-1000, PWS-100, VPF-730, LPM,
CS700H), reanalysis data sets (ERA-Int, JRA-55), CFSv2 model and GPCP. Numbers in boldface are values that are significant
α = 95% (p ≤ 0.05).
UPG-1000 PWS-100 VPF-730 LPM CS700H ERA-Int CFSv2 JRA-55 GPCP
UPG-1000 1.00 0.87 0.81 0.78 0.19 0.52 0.50 0.65 0.056
PWS-100 1.00 0.94 0.80 −0.21 0.51 0.30 0.49 −0.15
VPF-730 1.00 0.78 −0.28 0.59 0.22 0.41 −0.25
LPM 1.00 −0.066 0.81 0.62 0.76 0.12
CS700H 1.00 −0.066 0.42 0.36 0.45
ERA-Int 1.00 0.72 0.76 0.35
CFSv2 1.00 0.97 0.88
JRA-55 1.00 0.76
GPCP 1.00
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noting that precipitation is the result of the interac-
tion between various meteorological parameters –
including wind, pressure, temperature and cyclone
activity – and temperature is but a contributing factor
in this complex cycle. Simple correlations between
temperature and precipitation alone may not be suf-
ficient to present the complexity of the entire preci-
pitation cycle.
27 July 2015 to 18 August 2015
These dates were chosen because of the precipitation
days and a strong wind event from 4 to 6 August
2015. Similar to the previous case study, the precipi-
tation measurements are positively correlated with
both temperature (ranging from + 0.4144 to
+ 0.5272) and wind speed (ranging from + 0.6060
to + 0.8110), with the sole exception of the LPM. The
reading for the LPM during this period was removed
because of a blockage to the instrument’s laser head.
Also similar to the previous case study, the CFSv2 has
a positive correlation (+ 0.8264) with wind speed.
The reanalyses data sets showed high amounts of
precipitation while the actual instruments registered
only very small amounts of precipitation. For this
period, the GPCP 1DD is positively correlated with
the UPG-1000 (+ 0.7061), the PWS-100 (+ 0.7657),
the VPF-730 (+ 0.8504), the CFSv2 (+ 0.7234) and
the JRA-55 (+ 0.7092).
As can be seen in Fig. 6, there were three strong
wind episodes from 4 to 6 August 2015. Three of
five instruments detected the most precipitation on
5 August, whereas the reanalyses registered the
most precipitation on 4 August, and again on 7
August, when all the instruments registered low
precipitation. The strong wind events on 4–6 and
10–11 August caused the LBSs to report high pre-
cipitation readings. As mentioned above, the LPM
laser’s head was blocked by snow on 4–6 August,
causing the reading to become exceedingly high
(over 1000 mm). Comparing the instruments’
results revealed the inconsistency of the LPM read-
ing, confirming the presence of error. For the 10–11
August case, the LPM was fully functional but did
not indicate any precipitation, while the readings
registered by the PWS-100 and the VPF-730 were
high. It should be noted that the CS700H suffered a
Figure 4. Seasonal precipitation for the precipitation instruments, reanalysis data sets and model.
Table 3. Mean and standard deviation of precipitation for autumn, winter, spring and summer.
Autumn
(Mar-May 2015)
Winter
(Jun-Aug 2015)
Spring
(Sep-Nov 2015)
Summer
(Dec 2015-Feb 2016)
Mean
(mm)
Standard deviation
(mm)
Mean
(mm)
Standard deviation
(mm)
Mean
(mm)
Standard deviation
(mm)
Mean
(mm)
Standard deviation
(mm)
UPG-1000 2.08 6.83 2.59 8.06 2.30 5.38 1.84 4.60
CS700H 0.93 4.00 0.15 0.63 0.264 0.896 0.63 2.37
VPF-730 3.00 7.00 8.04 15.84 5.59 12.19 2.38 4.97
PWS-100 3.08 7.51 9.42 26.75 6.48 15.12 2.47 6.76
LPM 4.14 8.83 6.61 16.98 8.06 18.84 4.25 9.59
JRA-55 17.44 21.63 10.92 16.63 15.20 19.02 11.79 14.09
ERA-Int 3.90 4.42 3.86 5.22 4.60 4.82 3.19 4.75
CFSv2 8.52 9.05 4.39 5.82 6.80 6.88 5.87 6.54
GPCP 3.67 4.27 1.19 1.87 2.21 2.48 – –
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malfunction during this period and did not deliver
reliable readings.
21 December 2015 to 5 January 2016
For this period, temperature is positively correlated
with the instruments (up to + 0.5550) and the reana-
lyses (+ 0.4951 to + 5562). Wind speed, on the other
hand, has a low correlation with the reanalyses and
model (ERA-Int: + 0.3538; CFSv2: + 0.2019; JRA-55:
+ 0.1554). An important observation that can be
drawn from Fig. 7 is the precipitation measurement
by the VPF-730 on 23–24 December 2015, which
happened on two relatively warm, windy days when
all other instruments registered no precipitation read-
ings, but the reanalyses did.
Another interesting observation of the influence of
wind on the reanalyses can be seen during the 28
December 2015 to 4 January 2016 period: all the
instruments showed an increase in precipitation
from 1 to 3 January 2016, with the most precipitation
measured on 2 January 2016. The two reanalyses, on
the other hand, showed different precipitation pat-
terns. The precipitation of the reanalyses increased
with increasing wind speed, especially during the
period 29 December 2015 to 1 January 2016
(Fig. 7). The different reanalyses registered peak
precipitation on different days: the ERA-Int peak
precipitation occurred on 30 December, while the
JRA-55 and CFSv2 peak precipitation occurred on 3
January. ERA-Int is widely considered to be the most
accurate reanalysis for studying precipitation in the
Antarctic (Bromwich et al. 2011). However, while all
the in situ instruments in our study showed consis-
tent results on 2 January 2016, the ERA-Int suggested
a different picture (Fig. 7).
Discussion
The effects of wind
Our study indicates that wind has a profound
effect on the TBGs and the LBSs. The TBGs are
generally less sensitive to precipitation compared
to the LBSs, which can be attributed to effects of
the funnel and the nature of snow particles in
Antarctica. In the Antarctic, snow particles consist
of ice crystals that can be very small and light
(Lachlan-Cope et al. 2001), and therefore suscepti-
ble to even the slightest breeze. It is not uncom-
mon to see snow particles travelling horizontally or
even upward in strong wind. Therefore, the TBGs,
which rely heavily on gravitational pull to bring
Figure 5. (a) Daily temperature, (b) mean wind speed and (c) daily precipitation at Rothera 19 March 2015 to 6 April 2015. The
wind and temperature data were obtained via automated sensors connected to a CR1000 datalogger at Rothera.
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precipitation particles into the funnel, can only be
efficient under low wind conditions. Moreover,
wind tends to blow the snow particles, even those
already falling down the funnel, out of the snow
gauge. Folland (1988) proposed that the design of
precipitation gauges would cause an updraft at the
leading edge, creating an upward deflection of
snow particles (Folland 1988). One method to
reduce the effect of wind is to instal a wind shield
around the TBG. One of the most widely used
wind shields is the Alter shield (Alter 1937).
Installation of the Alter shield helps to reduce the
flow speed and distortion around the precipitation
instrument, improving snow detection (Rasmussen
et al. 2012).
Wind also affects the LBSs by blowing the snow par-
ticles in multiple directions, sometimes travelling up and
down or in a loop. This could cause a snow particle to
cross the beam of the sensor multiple times, introducing
error to the measurement. Moreover, strong wind can
blow ground snow towards an LBS, which reads every
particle that passes through the beam path, resulting in
false readings. During periods of low wind, the precipita-
tion measurements given by the LBSs were very close to
the value given by the GPCP. During strong wind events,
the GPCP 1DD precipitation values were relatively low.
This could be caused by the GPCP’s inability to capture
the effect of wind as accurately as in situ instruments.
Wind effects interfere with our ability to accurately
record precipitation in Antarctica.
Instrumental problems
One of themain observations of our study was the failure
of the CS700H to function properly and deliver reliable
precipitation measurements. After the first month of
observations, a significant difference between the data
obtained from the CS700H and the other instruments
was observed. While the five gauges did not yield pre-
cisely the same precipitation amounts, the results
obtained by the CS700H were markedly lower than that
of all other instruments. An inspection revealed that the
heating element of the CS700H required higher-than-
expected power input in order to function properly.
Based on its specification, the CS700H requires 10 to 30
VDC or 12 to 28 VAC, while the PWS-100 requires only 9
to 24 VDC (or 9 to 16 VDC with CS215-PWS
Temperature and RH sensor) and the LPM 12 VDC
Version requires an additional heater 230VAC/150 VA.
The CS700H can be a power-saving option as it can turn
on its heater only when needed. Subsequent repair was
insufficient to keep the instrument working properly,
Figure 6. (a) Daily temperature, (b) mean wind speed and (c) daily precipitation at Rothera 27 July 2015 to 18 August 2015. The
wind and temperature data were obtained via automated sensors connected to a CR1000 datalogger at Rothera.
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which accounts for the different results from this instru-
ment compared to other instruments.
The LBS also had problems in the harsh environ-
ment of the Antarctic. There were multiple instances
(10 readings) when blowing snow blocked the sensor
head of the LPM, causing unrealistic readings. At one
point the error registered by the LPM was
1317.84 mm in a single day. After removing observa-
tions that had registered blockage of the sensor head
by snow, the daily mean precipitation for the LPM
becomes 5.83 mm, a marked reduction compared to
the original reading and a value much closer to the
readings reported by the VPF-730, the PWS-100 and
the UPG-1000. The LPM has an internal heating
feature similar to that of the UPG-1000 and the
CS700H, as mentioned above. However, the LPM
installed at Rothera did not have the internal heater
turned on.
Heating feature
One of the major problems observed on the CS700H
was the formation of ice that blocked the funnel. This
blocking did not happen to the UPG-1000. The two
instruments use the same working principle and heat-
ing element, but the UPG-1000 has a wide, bowl-like
funnel with a gentle slope that allows the snow
particles that fall into it to slide slowly into the tip-
ping bucket, absorbing sufficient heat along the way
to ensure that freezing does not occur, whereas the
CS700H has a much narrower design and a funnel
that slopes heavily towards the tipping bucket. Under
heavy precipitation conditions, a snow particle that
falls into the CS700H slides quickly towards the tip-
ping bucket and can refreeze before dropping into the
tipping bucket. The narrower design of the CS700H
could also be the reason why the CS700H measured
less precipitation compared to the UPG-1000 when
the two instruments were active during the first
month of operation.
The heating function of the TBGs can also be a
disadvantage. The air of the Antarctic is relatively
dry compared to the mid-latitudes and tropics.
Water, therefore, can evaporate easily under the
right conditions. While the process of evaporation
is not entirely temperature dependent, the rate of
evaporation is positively correlated with tempera-
ture. When the heating function of the CS700H is
turned on – when it is meant to maintain the
temperature of funnel at around 10°C – it could
possibly provide enough heat not only to melt, but
also evaporate, the precipitation. The UPG-1000,
on the other hand, turns on the heater when the
ambient temperature approaches zero and
Figure 7. (a) Daily temperature, (b) mean wind speed and (c) daily precipitation at Rothera 21 December 2015 to 5 January
2016. The wind and temperature data were obtained via automated sensors connected to a CR1000 data logger at Rothera.
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maintains the temperature at around 3°C. This
would result in much higher loss to evaporation
in the CS700H, leading to inaccurate measure-
ments. The heating element on the LBSs does not
cause a loss in measured precipitation because it
functions only to prevent snow from blocking the
sensor head and the measured snow particles are
not in direct contact with the heated sensor head.
Conclusion
Quantifying precipitation in Antarctica involves
unique challenges, such as wind and technical diffi-
culties associated with the harsh environment. This
study compared a variety of precipitation measure-
ments in Antarctica, including field instruments,
satellite data and available reanalysis data sets.
Among the instruments, the TBGs were generally
less sensitive than the LBSs. The most sensitive LBS
(VPF-730) registered 276 precipitation days out of a
total of 348 days, while the most sensitive TBG
(UPG-1000) detected 152 precipitation days. The
LPM had the highest mean daily precipitation dur-
ing the study period, followed by other LBSs – the
PWS-100 and the VPF-730 (5.102 mm) – and the
TBGs UPG-1000 and CS700H. Case studies of the
precipitation results and seasonal accumulation
results show that the VPF-730 may be the most
reliable precipitation instrument. The precipitation
amounts given by the reanalyses were significantly
correlated with wind speed. JRA-55 was the most
affected by wind speed, giving precipitation
amounts significantly higher than the other reana-
lysis as well as instrument measurements. The com-
parison between the instruments, reanalyses, model
and the GPCP 1DD shows that the GPCP 1DD
results were closest to CFSv2, while for the instru-
ments the measurements from GPCP 1DD were
closest to the UPG-1000. The LPM and the
CS700H experienced instrumental error during the
study, which caused precipitation readings to be
exceedingly high and low, respectively. Installing
multiple LBSs in different locations (in close proxi-
mity) can help identify inconsistencies in the
readings.
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